Term Overview: Autumn 2 2017
Class 2/3B
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Topic/theme
WOW

Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Week 8

Instruction writing

Instruction writing

Winter writing

Christmas writing
Rising Stars Autumn
2
Data Handling
Rising Stars Autumn
2
To create our own
light sequence.

Potions
Wed – Halloween day

British Values

Mutual respect
The rule of law
George’s marvellous
medicine

English

Rising stars Autumn 2
Halloween

George’s marvellous
medicine

George’s marvellous
medicine

Maths

Rising stars Autumn 2
Place value/number
recognition
To recognise we see light
and dark.

Addition/subtraction
Problems solving

Time

Time

Measurements

Measurements

Money

To know that light is
reflected from surfaces

To know that light is
reflected from surfaces

To investigate
different light
sources.

To recognise that
light from the sun can
be dangerous and that
there are ways to
protect our eyes

To find patterns in
the way that the size
of shadows change

Famous witch/wizard fact
file.

Compare and contrast
famous wizards and
witches.

What were witches famous
for?

Potions throughout
time.

To know how witches
were recognised.

To recognise that
shadows are formed
when the light from
a light source is
blocked by a solid
object
Who were the witch
hunters?

To understand what
seasonal means

To understand where
different ingredients
come from

To taste and evaluate
seasonal food.

Generate, develop,
model and
communicate their
ideas through
discussion and
annotated sketches

Plan a seasonal
product to make

To make my seasonal
dish

To make my seasonal
dish

To evaluate my
product and that of
others.

Research

Research

Research

Research

Introduction to
powerpoint
presentations

Planning a powerpoint
presentation

Create a powerpoint
presentation

Create a powerpoint
presentation

The birth

The visitors

The importance of
Christmas

Science: light

History: Witches and
Wizards.

What happened to
witches?

To create a
biography of a
fictional witch.

Geography
DT: Prepare and cook
dishes.

Art
Computing:

PE
RE: The birth of
Jesus
PSCHE

Swimming
Who was Jesus?

Why was Jesus
important?

The journey
Getting on and falling out

Music
Events

The message from the
Angel

Christmas performance/music concert
Remembrance Day

Christmas
performances

Christmas party
Christmas dinner

